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DOCUMENT A
Comparing the Political Party System with the Constitution.
Have the Electors experienced a bloodless revolution, by the apparent, take over of the
Federal, States and Territory Government and Parliament by the self appointed
potitical parties? Is in contempt of the Constitution, as from 1900.

Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act. Chapter I.
The Parliament. Part I.-- General.
SeCtiOn 1. the legislative power of the Commonwealth shall be vested in a
Federal Parliament, which shall consist of the Queen" a Senate. and a HouSe
of Representatives. and which is herein-after called "The Parliament," or
"The Parliament of the Commonwealth".

Section 2. A Governor-General appointed by the Queen shall be Her Majesty's

representative

in the Commonwealth, and shall have and may exercise in the Commonwealth during the
Queen's pleasure, but subject to this Constitution, such powers and functions of the Queen as
Her Majesty may be pleased to assign to him.

PLEASE NOTE Political Party System not consistent with the Constitution.
The three positions in Parliament are the Governor General, Speaker of the House of
Representatives and the President of the Senate.
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The Senate
represents the people of the Commonwealth and;
There is no mention in the Constitution of the following words;
prime minister, state premier, local government, she or her, Plebiscites, National Flag or
National Anthem, front or back bench, individual members initiating their personal authority,
Treasurer, Attorney General, political parties and or their agendas.
.

Chapter I. PART 11. - TIIE SENATE.
?. The Senate shall be composed of senators for each State, directly chosen by the people of the State,
voting, until the Parliament otherwise provides, as one electorate.
Until the Parliament otherwise provides there shall be six senators for each Original State.
The senators shall be chosen for a term of six years, and the names of the senators chosen for each
State shall be certified by the Governor to the Governor-General.

PLEASE NOTE Political Party System not consistent with the Constitution.
Marking [1] in the square for the party is voting for all six senators and not voting for each candidate
This is referred to "voting above the line" and not consistent with the Constitution.

Chapter I.
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ur. -- THE Housn oF REPRESENTATTvES.

24.TheHouse of Representatives shall be composed of members directly chosen by the people of the
Commonwealth, and the number of such members shall be, as nearly as practicable, twice the number
ofthe senators.
PLEASE NOTE Political Party System not consistent with the Constitution.
If the People directly choose their candidate the Candidate would represent the People in Parliament.
Political Party directly choose the candidate they represent the party and is a member of the party
under the party constitution.
So by electing the candidate is
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